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Omo:ON ON 'l'QRH'S REOQEST' PQB COMPENSATION .' 
\" ... 

'",r''' , 
J, .'., 

" . 

.. Pursuant. to Rule :76. 56. ,Of, tl1~;. ~es, .o~ Practi,~e.~ a~,~ . 
Procedura, Toward Utility Rate, Normalization (TORN) request$ an 

, . ' ' . ' , . ': : 
award of compensation tor its contribution to Decision (0.) 

91-04-062, dated April 24, 1991, in Pacific Gas and Elect~ic~' 
Company's (PG&E) 1991 Rate DesiqnWindow proceeding. TURN's 
request was .:.tiled on May 22,199_1, within 30 days of the issuance 
oj! 0.91-04.-062, as required by Rule 76 .• 56. 'l'TJRN seeks. total 
compensation of.$J.4,622.Sl.. TORN has'.already been :fou.nd,eli9'ibl~ 
tor compensation in this proceedinqby 0.90-01-010, and itS. ,request 
tor an award -ot compensation is unopposed. 

. . . ., . 

TORN'S C<mtribution to the 'Decision 
" Ru,le 76.56 requi:r:es, a (.s~stantial contribution as a 

eondition tor compensation, and Ru.1e 76.52(c;j defines sUb~tantiai 
eontribution as one which: 

*substantially assisted the commissi'on in' the 
making of its order or decision because the 
order or decision had: "adopted. in. whole'. 0%7' in~ . ' 

.. part one or more factUAl contentions, legal .' 
content:i:ons~ or specific poliey or'procedural',' 
recommendatl.ons, presented. . by the customer.",' ", 

. \'. , -' " , " , 
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TORN states its accomplishments in this proceeding Nhave 
qreatly exceeded these minim~'re~ire~ents~" 'l'O'iui;re'c.Plest~': :';'7"":'~, 
compensation:' for what it 'elaims' was a substantial. contributionr.to::"', 
the rcsolut£~n~ "otl th~ rev~nue allocation issues 'in' thi's,;#io~e'cdinq.,,: 

•• \ ~ , I (..... i , " 

'!URN's showing in this case was limited':to:the'"i'ssue',of,,:':::, 
the rate deSign for the residential class. The great bulkof"--': ,,",;" 
TORN's time in the this case was spent opposing PGScE:'S" tier~'closure 
proposal. ",' "' 

PGScE proposed that the difference between baseline rates 
(Tier 1) and non-baseline rates {Tier 2) '-~' ~educed-: l,y using a 
capped allocation betweon tho tiers. PG&E proposed increasing 
Tier 1 rates by 3. 5% ~d ~sing.' the itinds:created':'by'this" increase 
to lower Tier 2 rates. TORN argued that no increase in Tier 1 

rates should be granted. Division' of Rat~payer Advocates",:,'(ORA), 
the only other party filing testimony on this issue,: 'sUPp~rtod'" ",', " ' 
PG&E. However, in response to 'l'ORN"s concerns' about recent rate 
increases, 'DRA's brief stated "thatIPthe conunission'could"aclopt' 'a 
smaller tier 1 cap such as 1 ;5% or 2 '.5%. ". • '.IP ' : :,,' c 

The Commission adopted"a 2'.5% cap on Tier'l"rate:" " 
increases, st~tin9 IPwe a~ee that TO:RN has>a'valid argUlneIlt""-'), 
reqardinq bill "impacts from recent rat~: inereaS~SIP'(D. 9~';04''';062';, ':.':: ::':,: 
p. 7) • 'Although the commissI'on'did no't:adopt '1'URN"s~ecommendatl.on; 
of a zero increase, TORN arques that the fact that 'the 'Couission '. :: 
moderated the increase sought by PG&E:Lnresponse-,'toTo:RN:"S''-' ';" /' 
arqument'constitutes a"substantial'contribut:Lon toth'e'Commission's 
decision. 

... /" ...... --"", 
, <, ~.' , • ' ..... -.' 

We agree. Our decision tp award 'TORN"fuii compensation ;-:,:::'::' 
on this issue reflects our previous determinations: :~in'~'si1D.i:,iar 

, . . '.. " .", .. '" " ..,".;, .". ~ ,,' 
situations where TORN was. awarded full 'compensation although its 
entire position ,was not adopte'd'CO.S7-'07-0:.t3' and :D.9:1;"O.~~~O:54, 

.... ~.' , ,'.. ,,", -.~ 

p. 2). Also, TURN' was aloneinopposin9"'PG&E~s proposal'." Without 
TORN's participation, the commission may not have been alerted to, 
the need to moderate the rate impact of PGScE's proposal. 
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The next issue,challenged.:by"TURN~as,PG&E's, proposal to 
reduce the baseline cred:it, torSchedule'E~7 ':CPG&E's;:resic1ential 

! .' ! I ,... . , ~ I ...,. j. ", '. " '. , 

time of use rate.). 'I'tll'm.'s testimony demonstrated'that, adoption of 
PG&E's proposal would havein~de'the E-7' rate less, at:tractive to 
low-usage customers.. The commissionag-reed. ,'rORN'"sponsored two 
alternative proposal$ 'to ad.dressthis problem" one: of which was 
aaopted in the decision. (0.91-04-062, p. 10.) 

We aqre'e that TORN should be compensated for "its' 

substantia'l contr:i:butionon the Schedule'E-7 rate ',issue. -' 
Finally, TORN opposed PG&E"s proposal ,to: change'the' 

revenue allocation for Schedule E-8' (PG&E' s 'seasonal schedule) '. " 
The Commission adopted PG&E's proposal: despite 'l'URN'sarguments.' 
TORN has reduced its request to retl'ect time spent' 'on this :.>issue~' 
AmoUnt of "A!@X'd , ;"', ~',,', -, 

TORN's attorney, Joel R. Singer, and'its' expert witness,':' 
William B. 'Marcus, maintained detailec1' records of thenumber'ot 
hours devoted to this case. 'Appendix A 'to the" request· 'for 
compensation contains a c1aily listing of Singer's 'time •. ::In-' , ", 
preparing Appenc1ix A, Singer reviewed"his time records 'as,'well as 
the pleadings;; testimony, and transcripts in this. case. As part of 

, ' 

this review, Sing-er eliminated ,any hours whiCh seemed'excessive tor 
the task performed~ Thus', according to' TORN, 'only those hours 
which are rcaaonable tor the tasks performed are el'aimecl in 

Appendix A. 
Appendix B,to the request, tor compe~~ati~~summarizes the 

amounts Marcus and his associates have b111e<1 to' TURN. In' 
preparing Appendix B', Singer reviewed the: actual bills submi ttec1 by 

, , 

JBS Energy, Inc., Marcus' employer. 
0.85-0&-012 speci~icd threo dit~eront categories of work 

activities that allow tord1tteringo.eg-rees ot issue-by-issue 
allocation. The first category was described as ,follows: 

1) Allocation by ISsu~ 'is straightforward,. 
Testimony, briefs, applica:tions for ' 
reheari~g, and' petit~ons for modification 
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are' 'Usual:lyorganized-"on;'thebasiS .o:f.~:-: ,: '.>:'.: 
issues,anc:l thus it seems< relatively easy, J " 

- for interv'enors to keep' tracK of" the' time-'
spent writing,'on---each issue~ ,.: Indeed,. our.,:: ' , 
experience has been that intervenors are 
almost always able to allocate time 'spent· ,",:, -
in these staqesof -a: case. - -We expect' 
interv'enors. to.continue to.do so. 
(D.85-08-012 at 14.) , , 

TURN states thati t has str,ictly acihered to, ~his: 
requirement and has seqreqated its_time by issue. for all, written 

" '.' " '.. . .; '" 'l '",) .', , 

work related to Schedule E-8. Where tho!. research, r,eview,. or 
.,. \ 1' • .', ; 

drafting' of a pleading invol ~ed mor_e than one issuo, 'I'tT.RN has 
. .',. ' i.', .' " ".' ' 

attempted to· fairly allo-catethe time by,issue. ,S;ince,TURN's 
hearing-work, was ,almost exclusively_devoted to~thetier"-, 
difforential issue, hearing tiXlle is'n~t ai'iocated. byi'ss'U:e~' TURN 

, '" ,\,.~ I, ., 'j 

points-_out that 'this proceeding was extremely fast paced ,ana is 
thus similar to the typical"offset-case '';''here, as 1::be Commission 
has recognized, assigning hearing time to issues is very "diffieult. " 

• " '. • J". , •• .. •• ' 'L •• ,' ", Io...~ '.r. , ,_. .. ,,'". 

(0.85-08-012, p. 15.) 
,' ... 

0.85-0S~012 next describes the following_category: 
, '. " ".,','" 

2) All9CmOD by Issue is Almost Impossible. ._ 
When initially preparing to participate in 
a case, offset or otharwise, it is often:: 

.simply impossible to segregate hours by 
issue, :because this is the stage where an 
intervenor is learning about. the case and, 
preliminarily identifying the issues and 
how they interrelate. Thus, we soe no 
reason to require a strict allocation of 
initial 9eneral preparation time. If in 
our opinion an intervenor makes a 
substantial contri)jution on all, or. most- of,· ' 
the issues it addresses, or if we determine 
that the significance of the issues' on . 
which the intervenor prevails justifie~ 
full compensation even though there hasn't 
been strict allocation ('0.85-02-02"'), the 
intervenor should receive compensation for 
all of its initial preparation time.- It 
the intervenor is less successful, in our 
judgment, initial preparation time maybe 
compensated on a pro-rata ~asis, according-
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tOr tb.eproportion" of "successf,u-l .. issues, ;te:,:' . ': '., .,,~' .. : ,;,:: 
total issues addressed. (0.85-08-012" at . ,"'" "" .... 
15.) \" ': , ... ,.-.' . ',." 

':' • • ,.' t • , , • '. ~~ ::1'- . :" :. 1'"; ", 'I"! 

TORN ,states that in this,case"a significant number,of 
, . ... ',. ",' .. ' I"". .'", ~' ',. I:. ~ j'" , 

hours fall into .the eateg,ory:of general" preparation .. In, addition 
'.' " .. ,. . -'.., . " '., , .. : .'. r;! .. ! : .. ' .. ,,-d' ..: .. :c''': 

to initial work on this :matter, activities undertaken b~{,it~. . " 
attorney such as reviewing testimony,' reviewing the pleadin9~ of' .", 
other parties.,. and reviewing ,the proposed ~nd fin~l 'dec{~ion~' f~il
into this cat~q~ry since it is, impossible to know'what, issues these 

. ," .". ' '~,' , , 

items .will present prior to reviewin~" :them. Since, TURN ", ''',' 
substantially contributed on the ,major issue it raised in this 
proceeding, TCmN· requests full compensation for all time. except , . 

that allocated t~ the Schedule E-8 issue. 
TORN seeks an houriy rate of, $160 for Joel, 'R."s~ng~r.' ',' ""," 

TURN' was recently awarded this rate fo't: Singer's work' dur,ing"1990 
in PG&E's Energy Cost Adjustmont 'Claus'o proceeding.' (D~9i-04-054.) 
'l't7RN believes that. the requested. rate ~f $160 per houris ,'still 
well below the market value, of attorneyS; of Singer's skill:"and 
experience. ' " ", '>\~ :.>.' 

We find.therateof 'S160to'be reasonable tor An attorney 
of Singer's training a~d,"experience. we~:are per~uaded,'that it does 
not exceed the market value for attorneys ofcomparable:traininq 
and experience. ' ,'"., ,,' , J "",:: 

Ne)Ct Tt7:RN reqUests $125 per" hour ' for' the' services of 
'" .. ,' . ". \ 

Marcus of JBS Energy, Inc. This·was·Marcus', standard rate on work 
for TURN, on 'this case. The rate~soU9"ht.here is' a $5 per "hour 

• ' ' "j , 

increase over the" rate that the Commission has previously~:approved 
for Marcus.. (D.90-09-049, Conclusion of Law 2~ D.91":'04-054.) 

Also, 'l'URN seeks. rates. of. $95",and $'70,.~,per, hour~:/, 

respectively for the work of Marcus' assoeiate~, Gayatri Schilbcrg 
and Jeffrey Nahigian. Thisrepresents.a- $-15- per : hour;, increase for 
Schilberg- and a $10 per hour increase for Nahigian' .over the rates;, ".' 

'-, " 
" ... .'~ ", 

.', .......... ,,, ~. 

'., .. , '~ ....... '."' '\ " ,..;' 
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the COXlllllission;' hafovpreviously·approved:!or~ their,workJ.in 1989. 
(0.90-08-021, p. 2.) " , '," ',' '~, 

.. ,,\ .. '. 
We find that the rates requested by JBS staff are 

reasonable" in light of thee~ert: witness' testixn6ny·that-~'they have 
provided in commission proceedings" aurinq the last' two "years. The"> 
details of the fee request for jss staff are set forth'in' ,.' 
Append'ix B to the fee request. The total forJBS is '$2 /9zi~45. 

Rule 76.52(c) defines NOther'reasonable costs'" as 
IPreasona))le out~of-poeket expenses incurred by a customer not ' 
exceeding 25% of the total reasonableaavocatel's fees and'expert 
witness fees awarded. 1P TORN seeks $574.36 for postage ', copying, 
long distance telephone, facsimile, and delivery . 'costs it inCurred 
directly. The cost of $574;36 is reasonable and' will be 'adopted. 

, , 

cost tQr PrepAring BeQUest' tor compensation 
'l'ORN includes 7 hours of attorney time for preparing "its' 

request for compensation. 
In 0.91-07-001, dated Juiy i, 1991, we stated::'" 

IPIt has been four years since we stated our ' 
expectation that the hours claimed for fees on 
fees should decrease. Despite our statement, 
we have been presented in 'many' subsequent'cases' 
with substantial claims for fees on fees. We' 
find no jUstification for attorneys to present 
ratepayers with a bill for the costs of 
preparinq a bill. Because most intervenors 
keep, accurate and detailed ,time records ,and use 
standardized compensation pleadings, the'cost' 
of calculation the', fee request should be 
mintmal. Therefore, in the future, we will not 
authorize compensation for the cost of 
calculating and submitting a," fee request. IP ., 
(p_ 12.) 

Accordinqly, we shall' reduce:TORN"sattorney,::,time by 

j , ,} 

7 hours. , " "','" 

In' swnmary, 'we conclude ,that TURN: has" substanti~lly., " .,;' 
assisted the Commission in this proceeding" and: is' entitled,: to: , ',' ,.f:,:: 
compensation of $13,502.81. As discussed in previous Commission 
decisions, this order will provide for interest commencing on 

- 6,· -, '" 
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# " t."... • ~ ,," ,'! ".. 'r- . ~ to 

•• ," '" .. ','.' ,_ .. ,."", •• </1, 

August S;'19~l'" (the 75th day,atter ','I'URN,,:,, filed~,its.:request)';.'and:;·~' 

continuing until· f'llllpayment o'!' the' award-is made'':·;.:PG&E:r'has·: 30· ".' ,-,~" 

days from the: (late of this. decision to \'l!lake' payment to' ,TORN. . 

: .- TURN is-placed on notice: itxnay be subj cet·· .to': audit, or., , 

review by the Commission Advisory and Compliance ; D'ivis ion' ••. ",' 
Therefore, adequate accounting records and other .. necessary' 
documentation must be- maintained and· retained by the organization 
in support ot all claims tor intervenor componsation,. Such,,· 
recordkeeping systems should identify-specific- issues 'for,'-whieh 
compensation is being requested,.', the -aetual time'spent by each," 
employee,. the hourly ratc paid,-toespaid. to, consultants ,,-and:any 
other costs for whiehcompensation: ·xnay be claimed.:. . ... ,' .. ~,.' 

Findings of Fact ',-

1. 'Noopposit:i:-on to: TO'RN'sreques.t'for compensa:tion .'has .. been'·, 

2." 'I"ORN requests $14, 622.~ :incompensation for its- ,::' .;, . 

participation in this proceeding. 
3. TURN made a substantial_ contribution on the residential 

rate design issues in which it participated in this proceeding. 
4. There was no overlap of TORN' s:presentation: :and'::the 

presentations' of other parties ',on the' residential :,revenue'.:' 
allocation issues. :," " . '.: , ' - ;:- c .. :;;>, ' .' -, ", '. 

S. TURN"s request for an hourly tee of $160 for Singer is 

reasonable. 
&. The hourly rates requested tor JBS staff are reasonable. 
7. TORN's allocation of time between issues is- consistent 

with commission guidelines. 
8. TORN's request for $574.36 for postage~ copying~ 

telephone, facsimile, and delivery costs is reasonable and should 

:be granted. 
'9. TORN's request for compensation includes 7 hours attorney 

time for preparing its compensation request. 

- 7~' -.' ' .. 
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10·.,' . Tbe commiss'ionno; lon9'erallows.~.'fees:.upon':'f~es.)'for,;. "'., """~ 
preparing compensation,. requests (O-~91-07-0o-1, .,p.:.l~) -, ":".;:; "r;'M .•.. ," ':,", 

11. 1"O'RN's. request for compensation'should'be,redueed by .. 
$l,120 (or 7 bours.), s.ince attorney t·ilne-· tor preparing tee,:' requests 

is no longercompensal:lle. 'I:',·:,' ,"~ ','. '. 

12. 'l'ORNhas substantially. assisted .. the coxnxnission.in. this.·: 
proceeding', and is entitled to compensation' of $l3,:502.8-1-· •.• , '",:' "'" 

~DGJ!rLaw .... 
1. :T'CRN:' s presentation on the- residential . rate : alloc:ation.;.: 

issues did not duplicate those of,. other· partiesand.a :pro~r:t.ional· ' .. ' 
reduction ,of the award under Rule', 76-.5:3 Ce}': is not, ,warranted., ',','; ",',' 

2. Because TORN made 'a, substantial contribution.· on .,themaj or: 
issues in which it participated, 'I'O'RN's request for the:',f'llll, costs. '.' 
ot general proparation is. 'reasonable· 'and should. be granted·. 

3. Pursuant to Rule 76.56 ot the Rules of Practice and, .. , 

Procedure, 'l'URN"s request for compensation .should. be granted.:. 

Q R...Q E..R 
.. '.' ~ , , .. " , . ,. 

'. XT' IS· ORDERED ·that:· ... , ,".,",,'," 

1. TowardOtility Rate Normalization's (TORN,) ,request·.~f'o:r .. !,--:,: 
compensation ot $13,502 .. 81 is granted.. " " ,.,:: ',.,: ";: .. :> .~;« ~ ,'. 

, .' 
~ .. 

. '." " ........ ,.,."' ... 
.. "" .. '.., 

" "-
f· .. • 

... ......... . 
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2. Pacific Gas and Electrie Company shall, within 30 days of 
the effective date of this order, remit to TORN $l3,502 .. 81, plus 
interest ealculated at the three-month eommereial paper rate, from 
August S, 1991 until full payment is made. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated July 24, 1991, at San Franeisco, California. 

, . 
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PATRICIA M. ECKER'l'-
President 

G. MI'1'CHELL WILK 
JOHN B. OHANIAN 
DANIEL- Wln. FESSLER 
NORMAN D. SHtJMWAY 

Commissioners 

1 CE~TlfV 'tHAT THiS O~C~SiON 
WAS APPRO'II!) SY THE MOVE 

COMMiSSIONERS TOOAY 


